Auction/Raffle Donors
Advance Auto Parts, Billingsley’s Nursery, Blue Ridge Tumbling and Activity Center, Blue Ridge Toys, Laurie Borders, Center for Puppetry Arts, Claws and Paws, Clayton Veterinary Hospital, The Foxfire Fund, Gainesville Theatre Alliance, Sharon Grist, Happy Jack Graphics, Hillside Orchard Farms, Dale Holland, Holly’s Salon, Jerry and Isabel King, Museum of Appalachia, NAPA Auto Parts, Tallulah Gorge State Park, Tiger Drive In, Timpson Creek Gallery, Wal-Mart, Sheila Watts, Laura West, Joe Williams, Beth Kelley Zorbano,

*Cash Donors:
Bronze:
Greg’s Tire and Service Center, Otto, NC
Save Georgia’s Hemlocks, Inc., Dahlonega, GA
Silver:
Neil and Joanne Bare, Lakeland, FL
Deal’s Appliance Service, Wiley, GA
First American Bank & Trust, Clayton, GA
Vulcan Materials Company, Rabun Gap, GA
Gold:
Cupboard Café & Gifts, Dillard, GA
Bethel & Co., LLC, Clayton, GA
Platinum:
Harry Norman Realtors, Clayton, GA
Tallulah Falls School, Tallulah Falls, GA
Reeves Hardware Company, Clayton, GA

*Donor List, Exhibitors List, Schedule of Events, and Volunteers is current as of 9/28/21. Schedule of Events is subject to change.

Special thanks to the City of Clayton for placing banners.

Schedule of Events
Field Events
3-Legged Race 11:00, 12:00, 1:00, 2:00
Corn Hole – 10:30 – 3:00
Corn Shuckin’ – 1:30
Horseshoes – 10:30 – 3:00
Greased Pig Chase—Subject to Availability
11:00 (ages 1 – 4)
11:45 (ages 11-13)
12:30 (ages 5 – 7)
1:15 (ages 8 – 10)
3:00 (ages 1 – 4)
3:45 (ages 5 – 7)
Sack Race 11:30, 12:30, 2:30, 3:30
Sawing 12:00
Shiner’s Dash
Age 1 – 4 - 2:00
Age 5 - 7 - 2:00
Age 8 – 10 - 2:00
Age 11-13 - 2:00
Wood Chopping 11:00
Wood Fling
10:30 (ages 8 – 12)
11:30 (ages 13+)
12:30 (7)
Live Auction 4:00 immediately followed by the Raffle.

Stage Entertainers and Events
10:45 Ethan Phillips and Cylvie Patterson
12:00 Curtis Blackwell and the Dixie Bluegrass Boys
1:15 Joey Green
2:15 Foxfire Boys
3:30 The Skillet Lickers

Sponsored by The Foxfire Community Board

Times, Events, Exhibitors, and locations are subject to change.
Field Exhibitors:

- **Aurora’s Doggie Bistro and Bakery**—Holly Henry-Perry—Doggie Treats—5A
- **Barnyard Apothecary**—Shannon Pausch—Essential Oils, Bath Salts—6A
- **Barnett, Les**—Custom Guitars, Cigar Box Guitars, Panjos, Canjos—30B
- **Blackberry Farms**—Richard Johnson—Goat milk and Beeswax Products—12B
- **Black Rock Buddies**—Dan Henrik—State Park Volunteer Information—7A
- **Black Mountain Customs**—Misty McCracken—Tote Bags, Hats, etc.—2B
- **Blue Ridge Tumbling and Activity Center**—Suzie Flaherty—17B
- **Bradbury, David**—Native American Flutes, Products—16A
- **Brown, Les**—Soap, Chapstick, Lotion, Bodywash—10A
- **Carpenter, Hank**—Creative Books—17B
- **C & M Beef**—.orders—10A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—11A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—12A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—13A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—14A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—15A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—16A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—17A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—18A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—19A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—20A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—21A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—22A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—23A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—24A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—25A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—26A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—27A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—28A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—29A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—30A

Field Events / Sponsors:

- **Archery Booth**—Reeve’s
- **Corn Hole Toss**—Russell & Russell PC
- **Corn Shucking**—Hillside Farms
- **Crosscut Sawing Contest**—Horseshoes
- **Pet Adoptions**—Paws 4 Life
- **Petting Zoo**—Rabun County Middle School
- **Pig Chase**
- **Sack Race**
- **Shiners Dash**
- **Three-legged Race**—Tomahawk Throw—Georgia Bushcraft
- **Waiver Table**
- **Wood Fling**—Wood Chopping Contest

Food Vendors:

- **Absolutely Nuts**—Peanuts of all Sorts, Pork Skins—Food 2
- **Band Boosters**—Food 15A
- **FFA**—Food 14A
- **Frios**—Blue Ridge—Suzie and Steve
- **Flarery**—13B
- **The Shed—Food and Drinks**—Food 3

**Field Exhibitors:**

- **Lawrence, Garnett**—Inspirational Macrame and wrap bracelets, etc.—20A
- **Leland, Sharron**—Jewelry and Scarves—1B
- **Long, Lance**—Hand-carved/hand-painted birds and forest animals—18B
- **Medlin**—First Aid—Jennifer Marcellino—28B
- **Mountain Top Threads**—Lisa James—Purses, Totes, Backpacks, Blankets, etc.—3B
- **Mick, Susan**—Tippercanoe Tree bark Frames—Frames made of native tree bark, lichens, moss, etc.—19B
- **Of These Mountains**—Kendall Rumsey—life-style brand clothing—20B
- **Palmer, Beth**—Southern Mill Creek Syrup—21B
- **Rabun County**—GOP—Voter Sign-Up—23A
- **Rahal, Jim**—Rabun County Photos (Canvas), Candles, Décor—22B
- **Robak**—Painting and Glitter Tattoos—Kristina
- **Robak Field**
- **Robinson, Jessica**—Custom Creations—27B
- **Rood, Kermit**—Jewelry Boxes, ornaments, etc. 23/24B
- **Zollars, Madonna**—Handmade Jewelry—2A

**Field Exhibitors:**

- **Guffey, Beth**—Alliza Stones Designs—handmade unique jewelry—8B
- **Holland, Dale**—Turkey Calls—4A
- **Holt, Jewell and Donnie**—Crocheted Items, Baby Quilts, Christmas Ornaments—8B
- **Kimsey, Shirley**—Rosemary’s Fabric Quilts, Aprons, Pot-holders, Stuffed Animals—10/11B
- **Kirkland, Hubert**—Lathered salad and fruit bowls. 3A
- **Kiwanis Club of Rabun**—Trail Mix and Water Theme—8A

**Field Exhibitors:**

- **Kirkland, Hubert**
- **Kimsey, Shirley**
- **Baby Quilts, Christmas Ornaments—8B
- **Blackberry Farms**—Richard Johnson—Goat milk and Beeswax Products—12B
- **Black Rock Buddies**—Dan Henrik—State Park Volunteer Information—7A
- **Black Mountain Customs**—Misty McCracken—Tote Bags, Hats, etc.—2B
- **Blue Ridge Tumbling and Activity Center**—Suzie Flaherty—17B
- **Bradbury, David**—Native American Flutes, Products—16A
- **Brown, Les**—Soap, Chapstick, Lotion, Bodywash—10A
- **Carpenter, Hank**—Creative Books—17B
- **C & M Beef**—.orders—10A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—11A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—12A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—13A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—14A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—15A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—16A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—17A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—18A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—19A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—20A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—21A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—22A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—23A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—24A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—25A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—26A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—27A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—28A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—29A
- **C & M Beef**—orders—30A

**Field Exhibitors:**

- **Lawrence, Garnett**—Inspirational Macrame and wrap bracelets, etc.—20A
- **Leland, Sharron**—Jewelry and Scarves—1B
- **Long, Lance**—Hand-carved/hand-painted birds and forest animals—18B
- **Medlin**—First Aid—Jennifer Marcellino—28B
- **Mountain Top Threads**—Lisa James—Purses, Totes, Backpacks, Blankets, etc.—3B
- **Mick, Susan**—Tippercanoe Tree bark Frames—Frames made of native tree bark, lichens, moss, etc.—19B
- **Of These Mountains**—Kendall Rumsey—life-style brand clothing—20B
- **Palmer, Beth**—Southern Mill Creek Syrup—21B
- **Rabun County**—GOP—Voter Sign-Up—23A
- **Rahal, Jim**—Rabun County Photos (Canvas), Candles, Décor—22B
- **Robak**—Painting and Glitter Tattoos—Kristina
- **Robak Field**
- **Robinson, Jessica**—Custom Creations—27B
- **Rood, Kermit**—Jewelry Boxes, ornaments, etc. 23/24B
- **Zollars, Madonna**—Handmade Jewelry—2A

**Field Exhibitors:**

- **Guffey, Beth**—Alliza Stones Designs—handmade unique jewelry—8B
- **Holland, Dale**—Turkey Calls—4A
- **Holt, Jewell and Donnie**—Crocheted Items, Baby Quilts, Christmas Ornaments—8B
- **Kimsey, Shirley**—Rosemary’s Fabric Quilts, Aprons, Pot-holders, Stuffed Animals—10/11B
- **Kirkland, Hubert**—Lathered salad and fruit bowls. 3A
- **Kiwanis Club of Rabun**—Trail Mix and Water Theme—8A